ABSTRACT: Image analysis was used to determine surface topography and thickness of textured geomembranes. Images of cross sections (specimen length x thickness) of geomembranes were obtained at 50x magnification using a digital optical microscope. Thickness was determined as the distance between the top and bottom surfaces along an entire cross section. For surface analysis, profiles of top and bottom surfaces were extracted from the cross sectionimages. Amplitude, spatial, hybrid, and functional texture parameters were determined. Tests were conducted on eleven samples of HDPE and LLDPE geomembranes manufactured by co-extrusion and embossing at varying thicknesses. The geomembranes were classified into three texture categories: high, medium, and low. Anisotropy and directionality were observed for all samples to varying degrees between and within manufacturing directions, respectively. Statistical analysis of the results indicated that surface topographyof geomembranes could be determined by analyzing one surface of five specimens with 50mm length. Comparisons were made betweenimage analysis and mechanical tests for core thickness and asperity height. Image analysis and mechanical measurements were significantly different. Recommendations were made for the redesign of the mechanical devices bysizing the components in relation to the size and spacing of geomembrane texture features.
Introduction
Geomembrane surfaces are textured to provide improved interface performance against other geosynthetics or soils in various applications. Interface shear strength is a fundamental property in designing with geomembranes. Mechanical stability of various systems containing geomembranes depends on interface shear strength. Interface strength and shear resistance of geomembrane/geosynthetic and geomembrane/soil systems are significantly affected by surface texturecharacteristics of geomembranes. Thickness is a basic property of geomembranes that is used for general identification and classification of these materials. Mechanical and hydraulic performance of geomembranes are affectedbythickness. Thickness is used for manufacturing quality control as well as for conformance and acceptance in the field.
This study was conducted to evaluate surface characteristics and thickness of textured geomembranes using image analysis and stan-dard mechanical test procedures. Variation of surface texture and thickness characteristics for specific geomembranes were deter mined, and comparisons of texture andthickness weremade between geomembranes manufactured using varying texturing processes. In addition, comparisons weremade between surface and thickness characteristics determined using image analysis and mechanical procedures.
Background
Surface texture characteristics of materials can be analyzed us-ing 2-D or 3-D analysis. Determination of 2-D parameters requires measurement of a profile along a surface of interest, whereas 3-D parametersrequiremeasurement of an entire surface. Some 3-D surface parameters may be estimated using 2-D profile measurements. Analyses may be conducted on a measured profile directly or at roughness, waviness, or form scales extracted from the mea-sured (raw) profile using filtering methods (Fig. 1) . Existing quan-titative data for characterization of surface topographyof textured geomembranes wereobtained using 2-D profile measurements on HDPE samples. An optical technique was used to obtain profiles of textured geomembranes by Dove and Frost (1996) , Dove et al. (1997) , and Lee et al. (1998) . Digitalimages of geomembrane cross sections wereobtained using an opticalmicroscope equipped with a CCD camera.Image analysis techniques wereused to obtain profiles along top and bottom surfaces of the geomembranes from the cross section images. A stylus profilometer was used to directly obtain profiles of textured geomembranes by Dove and Harpring (1999) and Dove et al. (2001) . Dove and Frost (1996) determined profile roughness parameter (RL) and surface roughness parameter (RS) for geomembranes. RL is the quotient of the actual length of a profile to the projected length of a profile. RS is the quotient of the actual area of a surface to the projected area of a surface. RS was determined from measured 2-D profiles using the method described by Gokhale and Underwood (1990) and Gokhale and Drury (1990) . Tests were conducted on two to five specimens with lengths of approximately 42 mm obtained from four textured geomembranes. The samples weredetermined to be oriented partially (not all surface features lie in a plane) and nonrandom (not all surface element orientations have an equal probability of occurrence). A textural classification system based on RS was proposed that included four categories (smooth to heavily textured). It was determined that cross sections with a minimum length of 35 mm wererequired to obtain a steady measurement of RS (Dove and Frost 1996) . RS was determined on several additional specimens with lengths of 50 mm obtained from the same four textured geomembranes (Dove et al. 1997; Lee et al. 1998) . Overall, it is believed that on the order of twenty specimens were tested for each geomembrane type. However, systematic analyses of variation of RS (orRL) for a single specimen or for specimens of the same type of geomembrane were not conducted. While Dove and Frost (1996) indicated that the variation of RS was low, the reported values fromthis and the later studies indicated variations over 20%. Dove and Harpring (1999) and Dove et al. (2001) provided pa-rameters including amplitude (average roughness, maximum peak-to-valley height), spatial (average peak spacing), and hybrid (aver-age slope, RMS slope, average wavelength) parameters. Dove and Harpring (1999) used a total of four profiles each with a length of 40 mm to determine textureparameters for a geomembrane spec-imen in the machine direction. An extensive analysis of variation of textureparameters for a specific geomembrane specimen or a specific type of geomembrane was not included in the study. Dove et al. (2001) determined the manufacturing variability of surface characteristics of a textured geomembrane. Specimens (300 mm × 300 mm) were obtained from a manufacturing facility every week over an approximately 8-month period.Textureparameters were determined using four 40-mm-profile lengths on each specimen collected from the production line. The variation in the texture pa-rameters during the study period was between 14 and 29%with no discernable increasing or decreasingtrends with time. The variation of the texture parameters at a given sample collection time was not determined. The manufacturing variability of the texturing process for a particular time was not distinguished from the time-dependent variability of the texturing process. Triplett and Fox (2001) provided qualitative assessment of sur-face characteristics of textured geomembranes in their study of shear strength of geomembrane/geosynthetic clay liner interfaces. Asperities were observed to be removed due to the shearing process from the geomembranes manufacturedusinglamination, whereas, the co-extruded geomembranes were intact subsequent to shearing. Also, variations were observed in the peak shear strength of the interfaces due to in-plane differences in the surface characteristics of the geomembranes along the same manufacturing direction (ƷōŖřŞňřŋǳ ňŕŋ ƷŉňŊOEŞňřŋǳ śŌŚś directions).
Thickness characteristics of textured geomembranes are deter-mined using two mechanical tests: corethickness and asperity height. Core thickness measurement is used to determine average minimumthickness for a textured geomembrane (ASTM D 5994, Test Method for Measuring Core Thickness of Textured Geomembrane). A specimen is placed horizontally in athickness gage between two measurement points (tips). The rounded conical tips are constructed with an apex of 60•±2• and a radius of 0.8 mm±0.1 mm at the tip. The specimen is placed such that the locations of the tips coincide with the lowest points (valleys) on the surfaces of the specimen toresult in a low (core) thickness mea-surement.A constant average load of 0.56 N is used. Even though asperity height is generally classified under thickness determina-tion (Koerner 1998) , it is used to obtain the maximum variation in elevation between the highest points (peaks) and the lowest points (valleys) on one surface of a textured geomembrane. Determination of asperity height is described in GRI Test Method GM12. In this method, a setting block with dimensions of 50 mm (length) × 20 mm (width) × 15 mm (height) is placed on a textured geomembrane. The setting block has a hole at the center of it, and a mea-surement probe with a diameter of 1.3 mm that is tapered to a contact ƷŗŖŐŕśǳ ŗřŖśřŜŋŌŚ through this central hole in the block. The block is placed on a specimen such that it rests on the high points (peaks) on the specimen and the contact point rests on the lowest point (valley) on the surface of the specimen, providing a measurement of the oeŖŊňoeŐšŌŋ ƷŔňşŐŔŜŔǳ elevation differenceon the geomembrane. While specimens that are 75 mm in diameter are used for corethickness measurements, asperity height may be determined by placing the measurement device directly on a geomembrane roll without removing specimens. A total number of 10 specimens is used for corethickness measurements of a sample, and 10 measurements are made on a sample for asperity height de-termination. Manual adjustments are made in test locations to cap-ture peaks and valleys for both measurement types based on visual observation of a test material. Currently, standardized procedures are not available for determining surface characteristics of textured geomembranes.
Surface characteristics of textured geomembranes have been evaluated in a limited number of studies without comprehensive variability analyses. Published data are not commonly available forthickness and asperity height of textured geomembranes. Some of the geomembranes that were tested in previous studies are no longer manufactured, and data related to these are no longer relevant. This studywas conducted to provide an extensive analysis of surface andthickness characteristics of textured geomembranes. Initially, in-depth descriptions of textureparameters that can be used for geomembranes are provided. For experimental analyses, image analysis and standard mechanical test procedures wereused in the study.Variability of surface textureandthickness characteristics for specific geomembranes and variability between geomembranes producedbydifferent manufacturers were determined. Comparisons were made between image analysis and standard mechanical measurements. Recommendations for determination of surfaceand thickness characteristics are provided based on the results of the study.
Texture Parameters
The purpose ofthis section is to provide a concise description of surface topographyanalysis that may be used for textured geomembranes. The texture analysis is adapted from the surface metrology discipline. Texture parameters that are commonly used in surface metrology analysis include amplitude, spatial, hybrid, and functional (Whitehouse 2002 (Whitehouse , 2003 . These parameters may be determined on raw (unfiltered) profiles(referred to as preliminary profiles) directlyor at roughness, waviness, or form scales on filtered profiles (Fig. 1) . Use of notation Ri describes parameter Ʒiǳ determined at the roughness scale. Ri has been used in various publications to describe texture parameters, since roughness scale is used commonly in surface metrology (Whitehouse 2002 (Whitehouse , 2003 . This notation will be used inthis section to define texture parameters. The preliminary (unfiltered) parameters are shown using the notation Pi and the waviness parameters are shown using the notation Wi. Existing quantitative data on textured geomembranes have been determined using preliminary profiles; however, notation Ri has been used to describe the measured parameters in some cases. This causes confusion regarding the scale of analysis and should be avoided.
Equations for 2-D parameters are provided in this section for ease ofrepresentation. The common amplitude parameters include average roughness (Ra); RMS roughness (Rq); second and third mo-ments of height distribution, skewness (Rsk) and kurtosis (Rku),respectively; maximum peak-to-valley height (Rt); and average peak-to valley height (Rz). Average roughness is determined as:
where Lx is the length of a profile along a horizontal direction, x, andZ(x) is the function representing the vertical height of the profile with respect to a horizontal best-fit line (with a mean height of zero). Ra is a common surfaceparameterr that is included in most texture肥 specifications used in the manufacturing industry. Ra quantifies the absolute magnitude of profile heights. Rq is the root mean square amplitude parameter. It has been shown to be better correlated to engineering function than Ra for variouss surfacess and Whitehouse (2002) statess that Rq is ƷŎřňŋŜňoeoey superseding Raǳ Őŕ practical use. These parameters are not sensitive to the distribution, magnitude, orr directionalal variations of peaks and valleys in a profile. Thee polarity of a profile is maintained in the skewness analysis and, therefore, Rsk may be used to assess the similarity of a surface (around a mean line). Rku may be used to determine the deviation of amplitude distribution for a surface from a normal distribution (Gaussian or bell curve distribution), which may be used to detect anomalies on a surface (Cohen 2002) . A surface with normally distributed textures is expected to have an Rku of 3. The parameter may also be used to estimate the sharpness/bluntness of peaks or valleys in a profile (Whitehouse 2003) . Softer features result in Rku less than 3 and sharper features result in Rku that are higher than 3.
Rt is the maximum peak-to-valley height (differencece between the height of the highest peak and depth of the deepest valley), which needs to be determined on a high number of profiles to obtain statistically significant results. Rt is a divergent parameter (i.e., it increases as a greater profile length is investigated). Rt is the parameter intended to be measured using the mechanical asperity height measurement. An averaged peak-to valley height (Rz) is used to provide a stable peak-to-valley amplitudee parameter for a given profile. This parameter is calculated as the average of the five highest measured peak-to-valley distances on the profile. Overall, the amplitude parameterss provide little information about spatial distribution of texture features on a surface. Nevertheles, theyy are commonly used in the manufacturing industryass quality control measures..
The two additional less common amplitude parameters are the profile roughness parameter (RL) and the surface roughness parameter (RS). Thee 3-D RSs parameter can be determined from 2-D profiles using measurements on three cross sections oriented at 120• to each other with an error less than 6%(Gokhale and Underwood 1990; Gokhale and Drury 1990). Both RL and RSs are general index parameters that provide overall measures of the magnitude of roughness of a surface. RL is not as effective as Ra for characterizing the amplitude of a profile since RL does not provide an average magnitude for profile heights. A similar comparison applies for 3-D analysis. RLL and RSs do not allow for determinationn of polarity of surfaces, spatial distribution of surface features, or variation of these featuress within or between manufacturing directions. It is believed that these parameters were used in the earlier studies of textured geomembranes (Dove and Frost 1996; Dove et al. 1997; Lee et al. 1998 ), sincee they are relatively easily determined index parameters. These parameters are not commonly used in surface metrology studies.
The spatial texture parameters are related to the spacing of sur-facefeatures. RSS is the average distance between local peaks and RSm is the mean width of texture features.RSmrepresentss the aver-age distance between the positive/upward crossingss of the profile over the meanline. RSS and RSm are equivalent for simple periodic profiles. Countss of local peaks or valleys (with respect to the mean line of a profile or a specific percentage of the meanline) mayy also beprovided. Forr example, RPcc is the number of peaks above the mean line for a given profile. Thee spatial parameters do not pro-vide information related to the amplitude characteristics of a profile (Whitehouse 2002).
The hybrid parameterss combine amplitude and spatialanalysis.. These parameters include average slope (RAa); RMSS slope (RAq); and average wavelength (Rλq). The average slope is calculated as:
The RMS slope (RΔq)is the standard deciation of the average slope and is calculated as:
where the term in the brackets, < >, represents the average value of all slopes along the profile direction. Analysis of distribution of slopes can be used to differentiate between peaks and valleys along varying directions (e.g., machine and cross-machine directions). Analysis of orientation of slopes can be used to distinguish forward and backward (i.e., 180• apart-left to right and right to left along a profile) texture characteristics for a specific manufacturing direction. The variation of texturing in a given manufacturing direction can also be determined by investigating the differences in the cumulative length of the positive or negative slopes with respect to the projected horizontal length of the profile.
The averagewavelength (Rλq ) provides ameasure of the dominant spatial wavelength for a profile weighted by the amplitude of the components at varying wavelengths that comprise the profile. Rλqcan be used to differentiate between dominant long wavelength and short wavelength profile structures. Rλq is calculated as:
The functional parameters have generally been developed in relation to an intended use of a material. A set of functional parameters that can be used for textured geomembranes is material ratio (also referred to as bearing ratio) parameters. A material ratio curve is generated by assuming that a horizontal line is moving through a profile from the highest peak to the lowest valley (Fig. 2) . The percentage of contact the horizontal line would make with the profile is quantified at each level. The curve provides the material-to air (or other material) ratio at any given depth. The y-axis is the total height of the profile (from the lowest valley to the highest peak), and the x-axis is the percent material above a corresponding height in a material ratio graph (Fig. 2b) . Rk is the core roughness depth. The cutoff values used to determine Rk are based on the intersection points of the straight line that pass through the lowest slope portion of the material ratio curve and the vertical boundary lines corresponding to 0 and 100 % on the x-axis. Mr1 and Mr2 closely approximate the upper and lower boundaries of the core roughness, respectively. Rpk represents the average height of the peaks above the core roughness. Rvk represents the average depth of the valleys below the core roughness. Material ratio parameters can be used for progressive determination of contact area (and thus contact stresses) with depth. The amount of material removed from the profile under applied load may be estimated, as well as interlocking of adjacent materials in the profile may be determined, using material ratio analysis. Special filtering methods that are originally developed for certain manufactured parts are used to obtain material ratio parameters (Whitehouse 2002 (Whitehouse , 2003 . Profile section height (Pdc) is the core profile depth between fixed cutoff values of 20 and 80 % determined on a material ratio curve developed using a preliminary profile.
Testing Program
The testing program consisted of determination of surface and thickness characteristics of textured geomembranes using image analysis and standard mechanical methods. Various surface and thickness characteristics were obtained and variations in these parameters were determined using statistical analysis. Comparisons were made between image analysis and standard mechanical measurements.
Materials
Tests were conducted on eleven geomembrane samples that represent two polymer types, HDPE and LLDPE, with nominal thicknesses ranging from 1 to 2.5mm (Table 1 ). The geomembranes were manufactured using two primary texturing methods: co-extrusion and embossing. The materials labeled HG, HM, HP, LG, and LP are currently available (Fig.  3) . The manufacturing methods for textured geomembranes have matured, and these products tested in the study have widespread use. The materials labeled HS were manufactured by a now defunct company and these (Fig. 3) are not currently available. These geomembranes were used in the test program, since they have been used in various applications and also since these materials have distinct texturing features in comparison with the other materials. This provided additional data for determining the effectiveness of the various texture parameters in differentiating between various types of textured geomembranes.
Tests were conducted on specimens with a length of 75 mm and width of 25 mm. The 75-mm length was selected, since this is the size recommended for diameter of specimens for mechanical core thickness measurements. Rectangular specimens were used in the test program to allow for the use of same specimens in both image analysis and mechanical tests without any modifications to the specimens. This allows for direct comparison of the results obtained using the two test methods. A total of 20 specimens (10 in the machine direction and 10 in the cross machine direction) were obtained from each geomembrane sample for testing the currently available materials. A total of 10 specimens (5 in the machine direction and 5 in the cross machine direction) were obtained from each geomembrane sample for testing the materials labeled HS, which are not currently available. Additional specimens were used to determine Rs for samples HG12, HM12, HP11, HS12, and LG11. These specimens were oriented 0, 120, and 240• to the machine direction. In these tests, 3 specimens were obtained for each direction for each sample. Overall, a total of 235 specimens was used in the test program.
Mechanical Thickness Tests
Thickness characteristics of the specimens were initially determined using the core thickness and asperity height mechanical tests. Thickness and surface texture of the same specimens were then determined using image analysis. The core thickness was determined in accordance with ASTM D 5994, and the asperity height was determined in accordance with GRI GM-12Ʃ TŏŌ ŚŗŌŊŐŔŌŕŚ ŞŌřŌ śřňŊŌŋ ŌşśŌŕŚŐŝŌoeŠ Őŕ ňśśŌŔŗśŚ śŖ ŖŉśňŐŕ śŏŌ ƷoeŖŞŌŚśǳ ŊŖřŌ śŏŐŊOEŕŌŚŚ ňŕŋ śŏŌ ƷŏŐŎŏŌŚśǳ ňŚŗŌřŐśŠ ŏŌŐŎŏś ōŖř ň ŚŗŌŊŐŔŌŕƩ A śŖśňoe Ŗō 5 ŊŖřŌ śŏŐŊOEŕŌŚŚ and 2 asperity height measurements were made on each specimen. Overall, 100 core thickness and 40 asperity height measurements were obtained for each of the HG, HM, HP, LG, and LP samples and 50 core thickness and 20 asperity height measurements were obtained for each of the HS samples.
Image Analysis
Image analysis tests were conducted subsequent to core thickness and asperity height determinations. Specimens were inserted vertically into specimen holders. The specimen holders consisted of a base plate and a circular ring attached to the base. Specimen holders with diameters of 150 mm were used to contain 2 or 3 specimens simultaneously (Fig. 4 ). Specimens were secured in place in narrow grooves that were machined into the base plate of the specimen holders. This configuration was used to ensure verticality of the specimens. The holders were then filled with Plaster of Paris mixtures prepared at a ratio of 2.5 parts Plaster of Paris: 1 part water to surround the specimens. The surrounding medium both aided in keeping the sample vertical as well as providing color contrast for image analysis. Upon hardening of the Plaster of Paris, the disk of hardened material was removed from the sample holder. The top surface of the disk was ground and polished using initially an electric sander and then by hand sanding to prepare the specimens for microscopy analysis. A 120-grit-sand paper was used to provide a smooth and level surface for the subsequent image analysis step. This specimen preparation approach is similar to the method used by Dove and Frost (1996) . In this arrangement, a specimen is available for obtaining an image with the cross section of the material (thickness by specimen length) surrounded by the support/contrast medium.
The equipment used for image analysis consisted of an optical microscope equipped with a digital camera. The microscope had a magnification range of 25× to 300×. Images with a resolution of 1280×1024 pixels were obtained with the camera. Preliminary images were obtained using magnifications of 25×to 100×. Images of the specimens could not be obtained at magnifications higher than or equal to 100×, as the field of view did not include the entire thickness of the specimen. A magnification of 50× was selected as this magnification provided both a high resolution (8 μm and 9 μm along the length and thickness axes, respectively), and also allowed for a practical number of segments to be recorded along the length of a specimen. Approximately 9 segments were obtained for each specimen. These segments were then stitched to obtain the entire cross section of a specimen for further analysis. The entire recorded image of the cross section (75-mm length by thickness) was used to obtain the thickness for a specimen. Thickness was determined as the straight-line distance between the top and bottom sides of a specimen at a given measurement location. For each specimen, a total of 9600 thickness measurements were recorded across the entire length of the specimen. The cross-sectional images obtained were further processed to extract surface profiles along the top and bottom sides of the specimens (Fig. 5 ). Various texture parameters were then determined on the extracted profiles of the test specimens using a commercially available surface topography software.
Results and Discussion
Initially, surface analyses for the geomembranes are presented. Then, thicknesses of the geomembranes determined using the image analysis and mechanical methods are presented. Finally, comparisons of the measurements obtained using the two methods are provided. Comments about performance and general use of the methods are also included.
Surface Texture Analysis
Overall Trends-A total of 13 preliminary profile texture parameters is determined for the geomembranes (Table 2) . Parameters determined along the machine and cross machine directions along the top surfaces of the specimens are provided for each geomembrane sample. For a geomembrane roll, top surface represents the surface that is ƷŐŕŚŐŋŌǳ ň řŖoeoeƩ TŏŌ ňŝŌřňŎŌ (AVG)Ʀ Śśňŕŋňřŋ ŋŌŝŐňśŐŖŕ (STD)Ʀ ňŕŋ śŏŌ ŊŖŌōōŐŊŐent of variation (COV) are provided for all of the parameters.
Positive skewnesses for all of the geomembranes indicated that the surface features tended to be more in the form of peaks than valleys. The kurtosis values were generally close to 3 indicating that the profile asperities (peaks and valleys) had near normal distributions. The average amplitude (Pa), maximum peak-to-valley height (Pt ), slope (PΔa), and section height ( The low values were measured for HP and LP samples, and the high values were measured for HS samples. The HM samples also had moderately high wavelengths. The texturing on these materials consists of more distinct and separated features compared to the more uniform texturing on HP, LP, HG, and LG samples. The peak spacing (PS) and mean crossing (PSm) also indicated similar trends. Textured geomembranes were classified into three categories: low texture, moderate texture, and high texture using amplitude, spatial, and hybrid parameters. The recommended ranges are provided in Table 3 . The data indicate that the HP and LP samples have the highest overall texturing due to texture features that have high amplitude, low spacing, and high slope. The HG and LG samples have low texturing due to the low amplitude and slope. The HS samples also have low texturing due to high spacing and low slope. The HM samples were determined to have moderate texturing due to moderate amplitude, spacing, and slope characteristics.
Analysis of the variation of the texture parameters indicated that high variations (multiple COVs>20 %) were observed for high moments of amplitude distribution (skewness and kurtosis), spatial parameters, and hybrid parameters (wavelength). Low variations were observed for slope parameters (majority of COVs<10 %). Loworder amplitude parameters generally had moderate variations. The HS samples generally had somewhat lower variability compared to the other samples, even though the number of specimens tested (five specimens) for each sample of these geomembraneswas lower than the number of specimens tested (ten specimens) for currently available geomembranes. This comparison was based on the count of COVs<10% and COVs>20% for each geomembrane sample (Table 2 ).
The texture parameters were also determined at the roughness and waviness scales (Cekic 2005) . The profiles at these scales were obtained using filtering schemes that are commonly used in manufacturing industry. The material ratio parameters were also determined using common filtering options. These filtering options were available in the surface metrology software used in the test program. It was observed that the roughness profile had very small amplitudes, on the order of few tens of μm. The material ratio parameters also had very small amplitudes that were not representative of the overall texturing of the geomembranes. The parameters determined at the waviness scale were somewhat similar to the parameters determined using the preliminary profile. The trends observed at these two scales were not significantly different from the trends obtained using the preliminary profile analysis. The distinct spacing of the texture features on the HS samples were more pronounced for the waviness scale analysis compared to the preliminary profile analysis. The waviness spacing and wavelength parameters were very high for these samples compared to the other samples.
Further analysis was conducted to determine the surface roughness parameter (RS). The results were: 1.31 for HG12, 1.48 for HM12, 1.61 for HP11, 1.42 for HS12, and 1.28 for LG11Ʃ HG11 ňŕŋ LG11 ŞŌřŌ ŊoeňŚŚŐōŐŌŋ ňŚ ƷŚoeŐŎŏśoeŠ śŌşśŜřŌŋƦǳ HM12 ňŕŋ HS12 ŞŌřŌ ŊoeňŚŚŐōŐŌŋ ňŚ ƷŔŖŋŌřňśŌoeŠ śŌşśŜřŌŋƦǳ ňŕŋ ōŐŕňoeoeŠ HP11ŞňŚ ŊoeňŚŚŐōŐŌŋ ňŚ ƷŏŌňŝŐoeŠ śŌşśŜřŌŋǳ according to the classification system proposed by Dove and Frost (1996) . Similar classifications were made for the HG, LG, HM, and HP geomembranes using the surface texture parameters provided in Table 2 and recommended ranges provided in Table 3 . However, the Dove and Frost (1996) classification for the HS geomembrane did not agree with the classification of the sample in the current study. RS parameter was not effective in capturing the low texture of the HS geomembrane that results from the unique texture characteristics of this sample. Surface roughness provides only an overall indication of the amplitude of the texture features on a geomembrane with no indication of spacing, slope, or wavelength characteristics of surface features. Since the data obtained from the RS analysis are rather simplistic and not fully effective in capturing texturing on a specimen, the authors believe that determination of this parameter is not warranted for texture analysis of geomembranes.
The predictive significance of the various parameters and measurement scales can be determined by establishing correlations to performance parameters, such as interface shear behavior. While preliminary profile analysis provides representative assessment of surface texture characteristics of geomembranes, the common filtering schemes that are used in the manufacturing industry may not be appropriate for textured geomembranes. Studies need to be conducted to develop filtering methods and additional analysis scales that are applicable to textured geomembranes as well as functional parameters that are related to the performance of these materials.
Isotropy and Directionality-Isotropy of textured surfaces is quantified by determining the relative proportions of representative parameters, Pa, PPc, P_a, and Pλq , in machine and cross machine directions (Table 4) . Anisotropy was observed in the geomembranes based on all the measured parameters. The degree of anisotropy for the amplitude parameter (Pa) was higher than the spatial (PPc) and hybrid parameters (PΔa and Pλq ). The amplitude (Pa) and wavelength (Pλq ) parameters were generally lower in the machine direction than in the cross machine direction. The slope (PΔa) and spatial (PPc) parameters were generally higher in the machine direction than in the cross machine direction. Anisotropy of HM and HS samples was somewhat higher than the anisotropy of HG, LG, HP, and LP samples.
Directional characteristics of the geomembranes were further investigated by determining the cumulative length of the positive slopes (sections where the profile is inclineŋ śŖ śŏŌ ƷřŐŎŏśǳ) ňŕŋ śŏŌ ŊŜŔŜoeňśŐŝŌ oeŌŕŎśŏ Ŗō śŏŌ ŕŌŎňśŐŝŌ ŚoeŖŗŌŚ (ŚŌŊśŐŖŕŚ ŞŏŌřŌ śŏŌ ŗřŖōŐoeŌ ŐŚ ŐŕŊoeŐŕŌŋ śŖ śŏŌ ƷoeŌōśǳ) ōŖř ŌňŊŏ ŔňŕŜōňŊśŜřŐŕŎ ŋŐřŌŊśŐŖŕƩ TŏŌŚŌ ňŕňoeŠŚŌŚ ŞŌřŌ ŊŖŕŋŜŊśŌŋ ōřŖŔ śŏŌ ƷoeŌōśǳ śŖ śŏŌ ƷřŐŎŏśǳ ŚŐŋŌ Ŗō śŏŌ ŗřŖōŐoeŌŚ ŖŉśňŐŕŌŋ ōŖř ňoeoe Ŗf the specimens. The directionality ratio (DR) was calculated as the quotient of positive slopes to the negative slopes for each profile (Table 5) . Directionality was observed for all of the geomembrane samples to varying degrees (DR between 0.7 and 1.6). DR and variation between positive and negative slopes were lower for the machine direction than the cross machine direction for all of the samples except for the HP and LP samples, which demonstrated the opposite trend. The directionality as well as isotropy of geomembrane textures may be used in selection of the appropriate placement direction of geomembranes in the field for optimal interface shear strength.
Test Conditions-The test data were further investigated to determine the required test conditions for surface texture analysis of geomembranes. All of the texture parameters were determined for the bottom surfaces of the geomembranes subsequent to the determination of the parameters for the top surfaces (presented above). The variation of the parameters was determined between the top and bottom surfaces. The variation between the two surfaces was less than 10% for 77% of the texture data, and the variation was less than 15% for 90% of the texture data. It was observed that the highest variations (up to 27 %) were obtained for the HS geomembranes. The top/bottom variation analysis was repeated for the texture data, excluding these samples. For the currently available geomembranes, the variation between the two surfaces was less than 10% for 82% of the data, and the variation was less than 15% for 95% of the texture data, with no variations over 19%. Overall, 85% of the top and bottom surface data were statistically similar based on t-tests conducted at 95% significance level.
The amplitude parameters Pa and Pq and the slope parameters PΔa, and PΔq were higher for the top surfaces than for the bottom surfaces of all of the geomembranes. There were no significant, consistently lower or higher trends for the other texture parameters. In addition, the trends observed in the numerical values and variations of the texture parameters for the bottom surface of the geomembranes were similar to the trends observed for the top surface of the geomembranes. In fact, the variability of the texture parameters was somewhat lower for the bottom surface than the top surface. The textural classification of the geomembranes based on the bottom surface measurements was the same as the classification based on top surface measurements. Further analysis was conducted by averaging the top and bottom surface measurements. The trends in the averaged data were similar to the trends in the individual surface data. Therefore, it was concluded that surface texture analysis could be conducted using only top or bottom surface measurements or using the average of the top and bottom surface measurements for geomembranes. Detailed statistical parameters for the bottom surface texture analysis and averaged top and bottom surface texture analysis are provided in Cekic (2005) . In cases with significant differences in manufacturing conditions (e.g., die settings, extruder settings, type of resin, etc.) between the top and bottom surfaces of a geomembrane, both surfaces may need to be tested for surface characteristics.
The size and number of specimens required for surface texture analysis were also investigated. The texture parameters were determined using randomly selected sections along the full length of the 75-mm-long specimens. The sections evaluated had lengths of 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, 40 mm, and 50 mm. The analysis was conducted using the data obtained for the top surface of the specimens of the eight currently available geomembranes. Selected amplitude, spacing, and hybrid texture parameters, Pa, Pt , PS, PΔa, PΔq, and Pλq , determined using the shorter lengths, were compared with the parameters determined on the full-length specimens. The comparisons were made using ttests. The results indicated that 0, 5, 26, and 54% of the data obtained on 10-mm, 20-mm, 30-mm, and 40-mm sections, respectively, were similar to parameters determined on the 75-mm-long specimens. For 50-mm sections, 91% of the texture data were statistically similar to parameters determined on the 75-mm-long specimens. Data from the currently available geomembranes were also used for analyzing the number of specimens required for surface texture analysis. Texture parameters were determined using five randomly selected specimens out of the ten total specimens obtained for a specific manufacturing direction. The analysis indicated that 99% of the texture parameters determined using five specimens were statistically similar to the parameters determined using ten specimens for a given geomembrane sample. Detailed statistical parameters for the size and number of specimen analyses are provided in Cekic (2005) . All of the comparisons were made using ttests at 95% significance level. It was concluded that representative surface texture analysis for geomembranes can be conducted using five specimens with 50-mm length.
Thickness Characteristics
The thicknesses determined using image analysis are presented in Fig. 6 . For each type of geomembrane, the thickness distributions obtained for all of the specimens of the particular type of geomembrane were averaged and are presented in the figure. Statistical parameters for the thickness data are provided in Table 6 . The variations of the average thicknesses were low (COVs range between 1 and 4%) for a particular geomembrane. The variability of average thickness of textured geomembranes is similar to the variability of average thickness of smooth geomembranes determined in previous study (Yesiller and Cekic 2001) . Variation of the thickness data for each thickness interval presented in Fig. 6 was also determined for each geomembrane sample. The variation in the frequency of occurrence of the majority of the data in the central histogram columns was approximately 20 %. The variations for the low and high thickness ends were higher (details of this extensive analysis are provided in Cekic (2005)). While the variations of average thicknesses were low, the variations of the distributions of thicknesses were high for a particular geomembrane. These values represent the expected variability of thickness for textured geomembranes.
The thickness distributions for all of the geomembranes are similar with significant skew in the data towards the tail end (high thicknesses above the average thickness), as indicated by the positive skewness values. The kurtosis values that are higher than 3 for all samples also indicate the non-normal distribution (skewed distribution) of the thickness data. The majority (80 %) of the thickness data is within the range of nominal thickness to 25 to 50% higher than the nominal thickness. The range for the majority of data decreases as the thickness of geomembrane samples increases. This indicates that the manufacturing processes generate texturing that is independent of the thickness of the geomembranes. A relatively low amount of data (1 to 8%) lies below the nominal thickness of the geomembranes. The lowest percentages for data below nominal thickness were obtained for embossed HM samples, whereas the highest percentages were obtained for the coextruded HP samples. Thickness histograms such as the examples presented in Fig. 6 can be used as quality control tools for textured geomembranes. Representative target thickness distributions can be developed for a given manufacturing process, and the compliance of the manufactured products to the target distributions can be determined.
The average (AVG), standard deviation (STD), and the coefficient of variation (COV) ňřŌ ŗřŖŝŐŋŌŋ ōŖř ŐŔňŎŌ ňŕňoeŠŚŐŚ ƷŊŖřŌ śŏŐŊOEŕŌŚŚǳ ňŕŋ ŔŌŊŏňŕŐŊňoe ŊŖřŌ śŏŐŊOEŕŌŚŚ measurements in Table 7 . Results from all machine and cross machine direction specimens are provided for each type of geomembrane. For image analysis, the lowest thickness measured on each specimen of a particular sample of geomembrane is used in the analysis. This thickness represents the ultimate lowest value that is targeted to be determined using the mechanical core thickness measurements. An analysis was also conducted using the five lowest thicknesses determined on each specimen using image analysis. However, this analysis (the thickness values and associated statistics) was essentially the same as the analysis using the single lowest thickness value and, thus, is not presented herein.
Analyses of the test results indicate that the mechanical core thicknesses are 6 to 22%higher than the image analysis core thicknesses for the geomembranes (Table 7) . The core thicknesses determined using mechanical analysis are higher than the nominal thicknesses of geomembrane samples, whereas the image analysis core thicknesses are lower than the nominal thicknesses of the geomembrane samples (Table 7) . A t-test was conducted to determine the similarity of core thicknesses determined using the two methods for each geomembrane sample at 95% significance level. Results of these tests indicated that mechanical and image analysis core thicknesses were statistically dissimilar. The reasons for the low image analysis and high mechanical core thickness measurements are twofold. The most important reason is the configuration (size and shape) of the mechanical probe tips. Even though the measurement tips are tapered to have small radii, they still do not fit into the valleys that are present on the surface of the textured geomembranes. The combination of the diameter of the probe and taper length in comparison to the average peak spacing (PS) and the average peak-to-valley height (Pz), respectively, prevents the probe from reaching the lowest valleys. The probe used in this study had a diameter of 5 mm, which was tapered to the rounded probe tip with a radius of 0.8mm over a distance of approximately 3 mm. The diameter of the probe at a distance of 0.59mm from the probe tip (corresponding to average peak-to-valley height for all of the samples) is 1.61 mm. This diameter is larger than the average localized peak spacing (PS) for all of the currently manufactured geomembranes (Table 2) . For HS geomembranes, this diameter is smaller than the average PS; however, the surface features on these materials occur in bands and it is believed that the average spacings within the textured regions are smaller than 1.61 mm. In summary, the probe tips could not physically fit into the valleys between the peaks on the surface of the geomembranes tested in the study. In addition, the location of the lowest thickness in a geomembrane is not readily available. While the ASTM standard recommends adjusting a specimen in a thickness measurement device until valleys are located to obtain a core thickness measurement, it is not possible to estimate visually the location with the lowest thickness. The roaming procedure does not guarantee finding the location with the lowest thickness.
The average (AVG), standard deviation (STD), and the coefficient of variation (COV) ňřŌ ŗřŖŝŐŋŌŋ ōŖř ŐŔňŎŌ ňŕňoeŠŚŐŚ ƷňŚŗŌřŐśŠ ŏŌŐŎŏśǳ ňŕŋ ŔŌŊŏňŕŐŊňoe ňŚŗŌřŐśŠ ŏŌŐŎŏś measurements in Table 8 . Similar to core thickness analysis, results from all machine and cross machine direction specimens are provided for each type of geomembrane. For image analysis, the maximum peakto-valley heights (Pt ) measured on each specimen of a particular sample of geomembrane are provided. This height represent the ultimate asperity height value that is targeted to be determined using the mechanical measurements. Image analysis and mechanical measurements were both made on the top surface of the specimens.
Analyses of the test results indicate that the image analysis asperity heights are 17 to 42% higher than the mechanical asperity heights for the geomembranes (Table 8) . A ttest was conducted to determine the similarity of asperity heights determined using the two methods for each geomembrane sample at 95% significance level. Results of these tests indicated that mechanical and image analysis asperity heights were statistically dissimilar. The combination of the diameter of the probe and taper length in comparison to the average peak spacing (PS) and the maximum peak-to-valley height (Pt ), respectively, prevents the probe from reaching the lowest valleys. The probe has a diameter of 1.3mm śŏňś ŐŚ śňŗŌřŌŋ śŖ ň ŊŖŕśňŊś ƷŗŖŐŕśǳ ŖŝŌř ňŕ ňŗŗřŖşŐŔňśŌoeŠ 0Ʃ76-mm length (length not specified in the GRI GM12 standard). The 0.76-mm length is shorter than the majority of the maximum peak-to-valley heights (Pt ) and the diameter of the probe (1.3 mm) is larger than all of the localized peak spacings for the currently available geomembranes. In summary, similar to core thickness device, the asperity height probe tip could not physically fit into the valleys between the peaks on the surface of the geomembranes tested in the study. In addition, the setting block rests on the highest peaks under its area along a plane that may or may not be in the horizontal plane. This arrangement results in the potential deviation of the measurement probe from the vertical, which also prevents the probe from fully reaching the low valleys. Similar to core thickness determination, the location of the setting block is adjusted during a measurement to locate the highest peaks and deepest valley. However, this procedure does not guarantee finding such locations.
Overall, it was observed that the mechanical measurements are not entirely effective in capturing the thickness and surface texture properties of textured geomembranes. The dimensional properties and configuration of the mechanical devices are not conducive to capturing the lowest thickness and highest peak-to-valley heights for geomembranes. The setups used in the mechanical tests have simplistic designs that have been developed without considering the surface texture characteristics of the geomembranes. In addition, the discrete nature of these measurements prevents capturing the desired limiting values for these materials. While the mechanical tests are easy to conduct, their effectiveness in determining the thickness and texture properties of geomembranes is limited. The core thickness and asperity height devices can be improved by adjusting the size and the shape of the measurement probes and tips based on the peak spacing and peak-to-valley height of the geomembranes. A diameter of less than 0.6mmover a probe length of more than 0.9mmat the tip of a probe is recommended for mechanical devices. Another consideration is related to the overall need for determination of asperity height of textured geomembranes. Additional texture parameters may be better correlated to engineering properties and response of textured geomembranes than asperity height, and therefore, there may be need to develop methods to determine these parameters.
The image analysis method described in this paper provides representative measurements for thickness and surface texture properties of geomembranes; however, the method is not highly practical for routine use. It is believed that the image analysis method used in the study allows for capturing all of the texture features on a geomembrane. Nondestructive test methods that use laser, ultrasonic, magnetic, or profilometry techniques may present effective alternatives that provide continuous measurements for thickness and surface characteristics. These alternative methods may not be as effective as the imaging method in capturing intricate features (e.g., features with hidden air pockets) on geomembrane surfaces.
Summary and Conclusions
Surface texture and thickness characteristics of textured geomembranes were evaluated using image analysis and standard mechanical test procedures. Images of cross sections (length by thickness) of textured HDPE and LLDPE geomembranes were obtained using a digital optical microscope. Texture characteristics of the geomembranes were determined using a commercially available surface metrology software. Variation of surface texture and thickness characteristics for specific geomembranes was determined and comparisons were made for surface and thickness characteristics between geomembranes manufactured using varying texturing processes. Comparisons were also made between surface and thickness characteristics determined using mechanical and image analysis procedures.
Analyses of raw (unfiltered preliminary) profiles were used to determine surface texture properties of the geomembranes. The texture parameters for the various geomembranes tested were statistically dissimilar. Geomembranes were classified into three categories based on amplitude, spatial, and hybrid texture parameters: low, moderate, and high surface texture. Anisotropy and directionality were observed for all samples to varying degrees between manufacturing directions and within a particular manufacturing direction, respectively. These parameters can be used in the placement of geomembranes in the field for optimum interface shear resistance. Statistical analysis of the test results indicated that surface topography of textured geomembranes could be determined by analyzing one surface of five specimens with 50-mm length.
Image analysis allows for determination of texture and thickness characteristics of geomembranes along the entire surface and cross section of the geomembranes, respectively. Thickness histograms can be generated for a manufacturing process and can be used as quality control tools for textured geomembranes. The limiting thickness values (maxima or minima) and average thicknesses can be determined using image analysis. Mechanical test methods provide discrete measurements and limiting values are not effectively captured using these tests. The measured core thicknesses were higher and measured asperity heights were lower in mechanical tests than in image analysis tests. Mechanical measurements are simpler than the image analysis measurements; however, the representativeness of the data obtained in these tests is low due to the size and shape limitations of the devices. The configuration of the mechanical devices can be adjusted using surface characteristics of textured geomembranes. A diameter of less than 0.6mm over a probe length of more than 0.9mm at the tip of a probe is recommended for the devices. . FIG. FIG. 1-8cales 1-8cales 1-8cales 18.1 18.1 18.1 9.6 9.6 9.6 11.9 11.9 11.9 11.7 11.7 11.7 14.4 14.4 14.4 9.8 9.8 9.8 6.1 6. 
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